Contribution Policy Consultation and Application

Stakeholder Information Session
Thursday, May 17th, 2012
9:00 – 11:30 a.m.
The Metropolitan Conference Centre, the Plaza Room
333 – 4 Avenue SW
Calgary, AB

The AESO invites all interested stakeholders to attend a follow up information session on the AESO’s contribution policy consultation and application. The AESO initiated this consultation in 2011 in response to a direction from the Alberta Utilities Commission, and engaged a working group to review the contribution policy and provide recommendations for policy provisions. This application will propose changes to Section 8 of the AESO’s tariff. This information session is being held in Calgary on Thursday, May 17th, 2012 from 9:00 – 11:30 a.m. in the Plaza Room at the Metropolitan Conference Centre, 333 – 4 Ave SW, Calgary, Alberta. The information session will review the following topics:

1. Application background;
2. History of contribution policies;
3. Review of principles;
4. Address the requirement of contributions between utilities;
5. Impacts of contribution policies on market participants;
6. Different investment mechanisms;
7. Connection project data;
8. Determination of investment level and recommended investment levels;

Please RSVP to tania.berdine@aeso.ca or ph: 403-539-2907 by Friday, May 11th, 2012.

Regards,

Lee Ann Kerr
Manager, Tariff Applications